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Prague, 30th March 2022

Dear ISMST member,
I hope that you´re doing well.
I would like to invite you warmly to the 24th World Congress of the International Society of Medical Shockwave
Therapy, which will be held from 8th to 10th September 2022 in Corinthia Hotel Prague.
Congress preparations are well underway - we have already launched a dedicated congress website
at www.ismst2022.com with a brand-new abstract registration portal. There you will also find all the important
information about congress organization, venue and also updates on the social program. You are welcome to
submit your abstract - please keep in mind that the abstract submission deadline is 13 April 2022.
An update was also done on the official ISMST website and you will be redirected to the congress webpage with
just a single click on the Prague congress banner.
On the first day, September 8th 2022, on the congress site, there will be an International Certification Course
(ICC) for both medical doctors and physiotherapists with an updated program and you will get the best hands-on
experience in using shockwave technology from the ISMST certified instructors.
With regards to the social program, we want you to see, live and taste more of Prague than the usual tourist does,
so you can bring home a much truer image what Prague is and how the people live here.
Last but not least, I would like to thank my colleagues at the ISMST and also representatives of national
shockwave societies and shockwave companies for their continuous support – the very successful ISMST Basic
Research and SETOC/ONLAT Congress in Madrid last weekend is simply the best example of the great
worldwide cooperation and communication within our community.
In case of any questions, please contact the ISMST Congress Manager, Mr. Lukáš Čáp, lukas.cap@c-in.eu.

Warm regards,
Tomáš Nedělka
Congress President
24th Congress of ISMST
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